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Representative Cases
In a career spanning more than thirty years, Mr. Rhodes has successfully
represented his clients in numerous matters before state and federal trial courts,
courts of appeal and the U.S. Supreme Court. In addition, Mr. Rhodes has extensive
experience in international litigation. Below is a list of representative cases:
•

(District of Delaware) In 1987, General Electric sued Hoechst Celanese
Corporation on a patent relating to engineering resins (polyethylene
terephthalate/polybutylene terephthalate blends). As part of the team
representing Hoechst Celanese, Mr. Rhodes was part of the successful effort
that led to a judgment of invalidity of the re-examined General Electric
patent. The case was successfully concluded in 1990.

•

(Intel Corporation) In 1992, Mr. Rhodes began a secondment at Intel
Corporation as the manager of its patent litigation section. In this position,
Mr. Rhodes oversaw patent litigations involving IBM, AMD, and Cyrix. In
addition, Mr. Rhodes successfully represented Intel before the Federal Trade
Commission. Mr. Rhodes concluded his secondment in 1995.

•

(Intel Corporation – International Litigation)
In 1994, Taiwan
semiconductor manufacturer United Microelectronics Corporation (UMC)
started making clones of Intel’s 486 microprocessor, marking them “Not For
Sale in the United States.” Mr. Rhodes was assigned the task of conducting
the first foreign enforcements of Intel’s patent portfolio. Mr. Rhodes
developed the strategy for enforcing Intel’s patents against UMC and oversaw
the litigation commenced against distributors in Britain, Germany, Singapore
and Hong Kong. In addition, Mr. Rhodes managed the efforts to defend
against challenges to Intel’s patents in Taiwan and Japan. The effort was
successfully concluded in 1996 by a settlement agreement wherein UMC
agreed to exit the 486 microprocessor business and agreed to pay Intel’s $5
million dollars in legal expenses.

•

(Korea – International Litigation) In 1995, Mr. Rhodes was asked by
Celanese Corporation to oversee the enforcement of patents covering its lowwater acetic acid manufacturing technology against Samsung-BP. Mr.
Rhodes’ efforts resulted in the successful defense against Samsung-BP’s
attempts to invalidate Celanese’s Korean patents, and the successful
enforcement of Celanese’s patents in the Korean courts.

•

(Taiwan – International Litigation) In 1998, Mr. Rhodes led the successful
effort to enforce Celanese’s low-water acetic acid manufacturing patents
against Taiwan’s China Petrochemical Development Corporation.

•

(District of Delaware & Central District of California) Between 2000 and
2006, Mr. Rhodes led the effort to defend an eight patent case brought by LG
Electronics against Taiwan-based Chunghwa Picture Tubes over thin-film
transistor (TFT) technology. After invalidating six of the eight patents, the
case was successfully settled in 2006.

•

(Central District of California & Los Angeles Superior Court). In 2005, South
Korean biotech company HIF-Bio brought suit against Taiwan-based Yung
Shin Pharmaceuticals in Los Angeles Superior Court, alleging theft of
intellectual property and claiming in excess of $280,000,000 in damages.
The suit alleged an action under the Racketeer Influenced & Corrupt
Organizations Act (RICO), along with allegations of fraud, breach of contract,
theft of inventorship, and numerous other state law causes of action. Mr.
Rhodes removed the case to Federal Court, where he successfully defended

against the federal court’s effort to remand the case to state court by
successfully challenging the remand order before the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Federal Circuit. In 2010, Mr. Rhodes obtained dismissal of HIF-Bio’s
cases in both the state and federal courts.
•

(Supreme Court) In 2009, Mr. Rhodes successfully represented Californiabased Carlsbad Technology Inc. before the U.S. Supreme Court against South
Korea-based HIF-Bio over an issue of federal appellate jurisdiction, achieving
a 9-0 victory in a case characterized as “highly complex and unusual.”

•

(Philadelphia District Court - Pending) In 2010, Mr. Rhodes took on the
defense of Fivetech Technology Inc. in a patent and trademark suit brought
by Pennsylvania-based Southco, Inc. The case alleged infringement of three
patents and two trademarks. On motions for summary judgment, Mr. Rhodes
obtained judgment of non-infringement of two of the three patents in suit
and judgment of non-infringement of the two asserted trademarks. The
judgments were affirmed by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit.
In a concurrent inter-partes reexamination in the U.S. Patent & Trademark
Office, Mr. Rhodes obtained a judgment of invalidity of two of the third
patent’s independent claims.

Other Matters
In addition to litigating in state and federal courts, Mr. Rhodes has counseled clients on
a variety of intellectual property matters, including patent infringement issues, patent
validity issues, and anti-trust related IP issues. In addition, Mr. Rhodes has drafted
numerous patent applications, prosecuted applications before the U.S. Patent &
Trademark Office, and represented clients in Patent Office appeals and post-grant
proceedings.
Mr. Rhodes is a frequent speaker and lecturer on patent issues, and has taught law
school courses on trial advocacy and legal research and writing. In addition, Mr. Rhodes
is the past co-author and editor of the Patent Law Handbook (West Publishing). Mr.
Rhodes has been listed in Euromoney Legal Media Group’s Guides to the Worlds
Leading Patent Law Experts, the International Who’s Who of Patent Law Experts, and in
Intellectual Asset Magazine as a top Global IP Strategist.

